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i Proof of 1 Pudding
The Gazette uow has a circula-

tion 75 per cent. larger than wbexi

Mie present editor took charge ol ?

its manage tmuit, as the record ot
the pontx)ftice will show. '. i

th is speak: for i tsel f . The Ga-

zette i THE leading family new!
paper in this section.

$1.50 PER YEAR."
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IYIN(J CAUOLINIAN. A SOUTHER X WOMAN'S Alabama Farmersf,Makingr a De
lis the eye nee. Soaring aloft,
lazily, or darting with the swiftness
of the, wind, white winged sea birds
dip down in the briny deep for a
moment, then rise dripping with
the salt sea's tears, and screaming
over the silver scaled prey their
talons' hold; And the wiuds l! 'Tis
here they gambol and lrolic; 'tis
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H. A. LATHAM, Editor.

PROFESSIONAL A5D BUSIHES3 CABDi

JjOTEL MERRIAM,
. WASHIfiGTON, N. C.

"
1

First class accommodations for In
dies. Cars leave Hotel 6 a. m.; arrive
p. m. Through t o NTev York 3 iu i. v

hours. Dp-riv- er steamers stop at ti.
Hotel.

Headauaners for Hunters. Best shoot --

ing in North Carolina. Dogs and horst
furnished. Ticket otlice and Express
otlice in the 'Hotel. Telegram for rooms.

.I.E.MKRUIAM 'roprietor. ...

rfHH OUT ON,

WILMINGTON, N. O.

BestyAppointed Hotel in the Stat
H. SNELL,

S UHG EON DENTIST,

( WASHINGTON, N. C.

Rooms in Brldgman Block.
;

j

gAY view nor KL,
EDENT0N, N. C.

Terms Reasonable., Hack me, tn every
tram ana boat, No charge for convey"

.ance. ' ' .

WIXHELL HOTEL,

SWAN QUARTER, N. C."
W; B, Swindell, Prop'r

Refitted and refurnished. Best lloto.
in Hyde county, Table well supplied

Servants attentive. In every way
better irepared to accommodate the
public than ever Before. , may23tf

B. PENDER, .

TONSORIAL ARTIST,

MAIN ST., WASHINGTON, N. C.

i Dibble's Old Stand.
"

DMUN I) ALEXANDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-- L AW AND

REAL, ESTATE AGEN1
WASHINGTON, N. C.

Will be at Aurora every 1st aud 3rd
Wednesday nights, and at Pantego every
2nd and 4th Wednesday nights.

novl5 ly j. .

yy z. --morton, jr ,;

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W,

I WASHINGTON, N. C.
Will practice in the Courts of the

'District and in Martin county. '
?

Special attention given to the collec-
tion of cJajmsaufLcouveSyancing.

Otlice formerly ocuupied "by the7"
late C. b. HilL , .

J
" H. SM A L L, - .

ATTORNEY AT- - LAW,
j'

? I WASHINGTON, N. C.

B aSTkin HOUSE

O. M. BROWN .

MAIN STREET, WASHINGTON, N. C- -

Collections solicited and remittance
made promptly."

Exchange bought and sold '

JJOTEL ALBERT.

NEW BERNE, N. C.

All the Modern Conveniences.

jyjERCHANTy HOTEL,
SPENCER BROS., PROP'RS.

THE DRUMMER'S HOME. .

Sample Rooms Free. Polite waiters,
Good Rooms. Best table the market
affords. Main St., Washington, N. C.

TH KING HOUSE,
A 1

GREENVILLE, N. O.

MRS. SHERIFF ZING, PROP'TRRSS '!

Pleasantly situated in business par of
the city. . Largs addition to buildings.
Every comfort the Traveling Public can
wish. The best table the market will
afford. Stop at . the King House, and
you will Stop Again. ' l

'

JSAAC A. SUGG,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

Late of Rodman, Sugg & James. .

GREENVILLE, N. C.
Office old stand of Rodman, Sugg &

James. Will attend the Courts of Greene
and Beaufort counties Practices in
State and Federal Courts. .

AMERICAN HOUSE,
- WINDSOR, N. C.

Free hack at all steamers. Telegraph
office attached. Livery stables. Give
us a call when passing through or
stopping at Windsor, and if jyou dont
have a good time and want to go there
again the gray mule is yours.

J. R. MOODY. Prop.
DMUNDS0NS

N E W E U R OPE A 110 TE L,

GOLDSBORO, N. C. ;

American and European Plan. Wait-
ing rooms free. Porters meet every
train. Baggage handled free.

"

S. LLOYD, M, D.,QEO.
Bbyan Hotel, Tarboro, N.. C.

Specialist in Diseases of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND! THROAT.

Having jtjst finished a four
and a half months course at the Phila-
delphia Polychinic and the Will' Eye
Hospital, I offer my services to tho
people of Edgecdmbe and adjoining
counties. , , 3mtnov8

W M.C0TTEN DOW N INfi
(LATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,)

Agent for the Sale of Southern
Lands,

07 Fifth Aveuue , PiTTSBCTROn, P
Cprrespondence Solicited,

NO PERSONAL DEVIL.

so says:a baptist diamine
OF!" CHICAGO.

He Creates a Big Sensation by
Expressiif His Views at a

Minister's Meetinir He
Treats Bible Passages

on ! This , Subject '

as Figurative.

Chicago, 'Sept.24. Rev. II. .H. Bar-tu- r,

pastor of the Belden Avenue
Baptist Chuich, creatl a sensation in
the Baptist triiuister's.meeringby read-
ing & paper at this moruiug's sessiqa,
Iu, uicli he denied the existence of a
persoual devil, and treated the passages
from Scripture speaking of such a per-
sonage as tigu rative and not literal,

Perhaps tut most astonishing parjt of
his paper was that which treated of the
temptation pf Christ in the wilderness,
in which he said : ,

' -

Jesus was not actually led down into
the wilderness immediately after his
baptism, for. hio was alrealy there: He
aid not maintain au absolute fast, for if
so, he must have been miraculously
sustained, in Which case he would have
ueeu free from hunger aud from the
sufferings which made the teniptation
to turn stone intoibread. The wilder-
ness was not a barren waste, but merely L

a woody mountainous part of Judea,
wi,h vineyards, olive groves, aud many
fruit trees abounding in it.

Christ was not literally taken to the
Holy City and set upon' a pinnacle of
the temple, Had the devil taken him
through the air he would have wrought
a miracle, ancj only God can do that;
had the deVil attempted to walk with,
Christ to the temple, a journey of
twenty or thrrty miles, during! which
the fast could readily have been ended

and then ; to its pinnacle he would
have been frustrated, lor by law no
foreigner could pass the first enclosure
(r emu of the temple under pain of
death; the Jewish people could not pass
the second, and the priests alone cquld
enter the third in which the temple
was. And though the devil a monk or
priest would be for the occasion, Christ
would not falsely have; assumed the
character.";

Mr. Barbour's paper was followed by
a storm of unfavorable comment, and
will be the subject of discussion at next
Monday's meeting.

Query, Asked lor Information.
Mr. Editor :

j Iu looking over the
Laws of North Carolina of 18S9 I
find tbat injchapter 210, page 180,
sectiou 33, reads:

Every person, company! or firm,
for selling spirituous, vinous or
mait liquors, or medicated bitters,
shall pay a license tax semi annu- -

allyt in advance, pn the first day of
January aud July, as follows:

First, .for- selling in quantities of
five gallons or less, hfty dollars lor
each six months, to be collected by
the sheriff and paid to the treas-

urer of the county Board ot Educa-

tion for the benefit of the lund
for public schools in such county,
and goes on for larger amounts, etc

Chapter 355, page 348, section 1,
I find amendment that section one
thousand ajnd fifty be amended,
viz : In the niargin, justices of the
Peace, etc., authorized to summon
witnesses jtouching the wherea-
bouts of places where intoxicating
liquors are sold contrary to law.

The query is, does not a justice
of the Peace who is appointed as
one to take cognizance of all viola
tions of lawp violate the law gravely
himself when he keeps and sells
medicated bitters in his place ol
business Is! he, because he has-

-
been

appoi uted a justice of the Peace
by the powers;, that he be a privil- -

edged person, that he can violate
the Jaw with impunity! . -

These arej questions that require
an answer Hud also to be looked
after by those whose dnty it lsjto
do so, and if they have not paid the
tax, as required by law, they should
be made tojpay it so that the pub-

lic schools may receive the benefit
of the money. These matters should
be brought to the attention of our
Solicitor. .

The selling tof these medicated
bitters by every county store keep-
er without complying with the law,
should and ought not be allowed,
or countenanced, and especially in
a religious community, and in the
near presence of a male and fe-

male seminary. In my opinion,
Mr. Editor, there must be great
danger of the scholars indulging
in those medicated bitters, especial
ly when their teachers are not
aware of iti and that they are riftresented as stomach bitters, and
good for every ailment printed on
the labels. The price marked on
the labels' is fifty cents per bottle,
but still they are sold two bottles
for forty cents, or one bottle for
twenty five cents.

j Enquirer.

Baltimore American: The deadly car
stove should be fired before it begins
its burning outrages..

these banks, they are strong in
their friendships and lasting in
their dislikes. They know what it
is to love and are unwavering in
affection. They kuow what it 'i to
hate, and. are unforgiving iu their
enmities. Gain their esteem and
they will shield and protect you
incur their ill-wi- ll and they will
hound you to the death. The
maiddns love and wed and are
as constant and true to the
object of their choice as the
most cultured lady at the num-m- er

resort slower down the
beact. And their young men,"
while not as polished as city gentle-
men, are faithfal i to the! girl
they marry. Indeed, they po-

ssess charac teristics that might
in many instances be copied to ad-

vantage by some members of our
polite society. .

A SHELL COVERED, GRAVE.
'

Near one of the many cart roads
rudniug through thes sandy bar
rens is an old burying ground
Huge boulders, brougbt as ballast
fori ships, mark some of the graves
while others; havie plain weather-beate- n

boards at i heir head. One
gravd rather apart ln,:i the others
is particularly uoMi-e.ibl- e lVm the
large number of bright aud curious
sea ! shells entirely covering it-W-

this one .should be so differ-
ently marked from the others causes
the iuquisitive mind to ascertain at
the; neighboriug cottage, i Alvener
able gray haired woman reispond
edjto the call aud tells the poetical
and-touchi-

ng story ot the youug
girl who lies eutomb-'- d bene;th the
glisteuing pile. From her siorv if
gathered that .the maiden was the
couieliest lassie along the banks,
aud that she had a lover of a wild
aud ioving disposition wnoni she
loyed .with the utmost devotion,
aud who loved her as trnly iu.re-tur- u.

But her parents were un-

willing tor them to marry unless he
Vould give up his roving life. So
be;promised her ;af..er one more
voyage to quit going to sea and do
as her 'parents wished. With a
trembliug heart she bade him god
spend as his ship sailed away over
the treacherous deep. Much .bad
weather prevailed after his depar- -

ture, and the vessel was some weeks
longer returning than its allotted
time. The agonized maiden watch
ed every passing sail till the long de
laved one hove iu sight. She rush
ed to the pier to meet her lover,
and the sad news that, he bad be'eu

lost in a storm atea as told her
asj gently as possible. The shock
was so great that she sank to the
ground, aud when lilted therefrom
life wasi extinct. She was buried
in the old graveyard, and on every

,.

.anniversary oi hei ueatir her com

panious, iu a sad procession, go
lalrtnc rha ft(alHire ffAt lifi-in- t,h

prettiest shells' which they strew
over her grave.

r
LOVE STRONGER THAN LIFE.
Turning away as the narrator

fioisbed her story, the thought pre
seuted itself that liu all the annals

the rich aud gi t at, no instance
undefiled true love could h fomd

to exceed in tragic sinct ri'y that
of the (aithlnl maiden reared among
the simple and unlettered deni
zens of the banks: V

Oh! ehipl, with the dripping 8 ul, ,

From across the foaming sea.
What news of a wanderer

Do thy et wings bring to me V

Has he sent true love to his dear,
Or perchance 'he's now- with thee.

Oh ! ship with the dripping sail?'
"Oh! ship with the dripping sail,

Are those drops the salt sea's tears ?
A, symbol are they of woe V

Oh! how they wake my fears;
And thy broken spars V I know

There's laek of news that cheer-O- n!
ship writh the dripplitig sail."

"' ir '
Oh ! maiden'? the good ship said

'Tis true when I left you shore
Thy lover was then with me, "

And vowed he jwould rove no more
Over land nor yet over sea.

But would live for his sweet Lenore,"
"Oh'1 ship, tell me not he's dead !"

"And maiden" the good ship said
"'He was brave thro' the storm king's
; reign,

Tho' my gaffs and booms were gone
And my decks oft swept again, .

He was firm, but just at dawn
By a falling ,spar was slain-- "

"Qh! ship!" and the maid was dead

The iNew Discovery.
You have heard your friends and

neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be and of the many who know
from many personal experience just
hdw good a thing it Is. If you have
never tried it. you are one i of its
staunch friends, because the wonderful
thing nbout it is, that whn once given
atrial Dr.. Kiug's New Discovery,
ever after holds a place in the house
If you have never used ' it and should
ha 9ffli(t.pH roirh aeoorh. cold . or any
W 1VVV mm w f
Throat. Lung orXbest trouble! secure
a pottle at on and give it a fair trial.
It is guaranteed every lime, or mon

' 'refunded:- -

Ti-la-l bottles free at D. N. Bogart's
drugstore. 16tl

CHARMS.

She Looks Like a Picture From
an Old Beauty Book.
i I'

j;

The charm jof the Southern wo
man is not that she knows so much,

$

is not that "her gowns ace the very
latestistyh?, or that she aspires to
any high degree ot physical culture,
but that she is essentially a wo
man. i She is a happy girl, she ex-

pects to be married some day. She
does hot think all this out, but still
if thejquestionwere to be puj; to
her she woald tell you that it was
the truth. She does not wear a
tailor made gown with the chip ot
the New York girl, but is wouder-full- y

bewitching in the white one
that she dons in an evening, and iu
which, just now, she looks a bit like
a picture taken from oue of the old
Beauty Books. f

She wears a full, plain skirt, a
btRlice that, is, cut round at j the
neck,' showiug the white,-fir- m flesh,
aud the sleeves are the veritable
baby sleeves that are so exquisitely
modest and yet shows the entire
arm. i About her waist i8 a white
ribbon belt, and just in front is a
buckle set Iwith brilliants that
grancima Vore in. her dancing days
Her hair is knotted low on her
ueckj auu just on one side is placed
a great creamy white rose. She
will tell you that she heard that
the beautiful girl who married
the Duke of Portland inclined to
wearing a flowjer in this way, and
theu she"remember8 that there was
a picture home of some aunt who
was famous in her time, and who
bad her ,rose placed just so, and
from! it "she learned the 'proper
method of arrangement. Now Ithis
is a pen-aud-iu- k photograph of a
real living girl who is going to
marry a New York millionaire.
Boston Traveler.

The French Election

The French people have just passed
through a great danger and the Repub-
lic is Isaie. The fact affords just oc-

casion for rejoicing wherever belief in
the righteousness of free institutions
exist, as it does in every American
mind. . .. "'"!

The contest in the electd.s of Sun
day was a direct one between the .Re-

public on the one hand and all the
enemies of the Republic" on the other
Bqulanger represented nothing f but
blind hostility to all that France now
is, and a reckless purpose to aggrandize
himself by overthrowing it all, regard
less of what might follow. He is aldes- -

tructionist pure and. simple. "He has
no policy Except to exalt himself. He
represents no principle, no doctrine, no
idea i except his own cocked Ihati and
the feathers which adorn it.

His success in Sunday's election
would have meant chaos to Francej. and
his hope was that in chaos he niightj
find opportunity to parade himself in
somei fashion. His supporters were
agreed in nothing except a desire to
pull down the fabric of the Republic.
They were Communists, Orelamsts,
Bonapartists, Legitimists, Anarchists
and wreckers for disorder's sake, leag
ued together for the occasion in an

unnatural alliance, which could, not
have: endured for a moment after
achieving success in the immediate,
destructive purpose. They were of one
miud in meaning mischief, of a hun
dred diverse minds as to the uses to be
made of mischief.

The good sense and patriotism of the
French people have triumphed over
this Conspiracy of discordant elements
The Renublic is not to be made a car--
cass for the yultures to wrangle Over,

and Boclangkr, beaten, humiljiated
and under condemnation in exile, while
in all probability will cease to be. a
power even for mischief. The moun
tebatik's defeat will set French wit to
jeering at his pretensions, ancj the
glory of the peacock is gone he mo

nient its gorgeous feathers are stripped
off. j There is as little to Boulakger
withoutihis hat and hoots as to Ludo- -
vicus in Thackeray's picture when
stripped of the trappings that had made
him Ludovicus Bex. N. Y. Wor! id.

Sell Something:.

This appeal is made to you be
cause we .know yon make some
thing that you can exhibit and sel
at the State Fair. Show people
what yon can make and give them
a chance to bay, making a profit
for yourself and helping to show
that yonr country makes something
It you cannot make anything lar
ger than a clay pipe, show it, sev
era! barrels fall of ttiem, cand sel
them to merchants or to any who
warns to buy; or exhibit split-ho- t

torn chairs or furniture of any kind;
shoes, home or factory make, cloth
home made cheese, preserves or jel
ly, and anything you make, up to
steam engine or a saw mill, i No
charge is made for exhibiting or
selling. Do this and help yourself
and help advertise the county in

I which you live.

termined Effort to Sup- - '

plant jute Bagging.

The members of the Farmers' Al
mnce in this portion of the cottou
elt of Alabama are sidiug to break

down the jute trust, which is being
antagonized in every part of the
8tate by the introduction of cotton
bagging as a substitute- - for baliug
cotton . Ihe latter system is a new
one, and the farmers are as yet un
able to prepare the material on ac
count of the failure of the factories
to supply the demand. Increased
acilities are being rapidly adopted
or turning out, anjl before long cot- -

ton bagging will entirely supplant
jute, notwithstanding that a loss
of50cents or$L per bale is sustained
by those who use cotton-baggin- g.,

n some sections pine straw is be
ing woveu into bagging, which is
said to be much superior to jute. It
is not inflimtnable and will pro
tect cottou better than any cover- -

ng yet brought into use. Greeu- -
ville, Ala., 'Dispatch.

There is oue paper in Illiuois that
tells the truth verylplamly aud era-- :

phaticallyi It 18 the Chicago Her
aid.- - It is in position to know all.
about the State press aud what!
they have been saving all along,
and it gives the flr4 eating Radical
press hot shot. It knows that ever
since Grant was j ejected in 1865,
the South has beeM set upon by
the truculent editors who are brim
ul of bile and bitterness, and it

tells them in the plainest - words
that they are liars and slanderers.
Hear it: f

"For twenty years the Bourbon
Republican press of Chicago has
led about the. South. Underjthe

false title of Northern courage',
there has been poured, upon the
Sonth au unceasing flood of libel
and vilification. What for? Purely
for home consumption. What the
South did, theseveditors cared not.
save that they had preferred to see J
this madej true-- . The cause of the
attacks was- - political, and the poll
ics local. To elect a pound mas

ter ah alderman; a justice of the
peace, the popular heart was to be
fired. The Moloch of Kepublicau
rancor must be fed Iwith living sac
rifice. The South being constantly
iu "rebellion," the loo il Kapubliciii
campaign was never cju-jidere-

obsolete. ' None of these libelers
cared how mauy blacks might be
massacred. That has been

the reason why tbejSouth has been
villitied. That is the reason for
the existence of the' bloody chasm."

Wil. Messsuger. ;

I have used S. S. 6. for debility
for chills and fever, land h;Ve
found it to be thej b'est touic and
appetizer that I ever took. It also
prevented the return of chills.

:. :
j

l a. j. anlin,
Eureka Springs, jArk.

Dick Hornbooker is a respect
ed and well-t- o do Colored citizen ol
Spiiingfiield, Mo. He say that one
bottle of Swift's Specific cured both
himself and wife of a troublesome
eruption of the skiu.

j i

MR. W. G. White is engineer on

a boat on the Arkansas river, and
his address is Little! Rock. He says
that S..S.I S. has relieved hi in ol
blood poison, wirich was the results -

of malaria, aud jthat it prevents
chills and lever by toning, up the
system. He takesfit in spring and
summer mouths to prevent sick

ness irom tnei maiaria ot me
swamp. on tue river.

Mr. L. M. Geuella, ot Vicksburg,
Miss., says that; his system was
poisoned with nicotine from the ex
cessive use of tobacco in oi garettes
He could not sleep his appetite was
gone, and he was jin a bad fix gen
erallv. He took 8. S. S. which
drove out the poison and made a
new roan of him. j 16tl;

Their bold atteinpt ;to establish
a 1 great Southern! Republic, and
tbeir intrepid val6r and achieve1,

ment8 in the great! war, as vie we I

IrOm thejuins of their lost cause,
made the; Southern people a pro ;

found study , for the civilized world.'

Asheville Journal.

The breath of a chronic catarrh par

tient of often so offensive that he be-

comes an object of disgust. After a

time ulceration sets in, the spongy

bones are attacked and. frequenly en-

tirely destroyed, A constant sourse of
discomfort is the drippiug of the puru-

lent secretion into the throat, some-

times producing inveterate bronchitis.
Thich in its turn has been the excite-in- g

cause of pulmonary disease. .The
brilliant results which have attended
its use for years past properly dessig--
nate Ely's Cream Balm as by far the
best and only cure 1112

Lhv up nearer, brother, nearer.
For my limbs" are growing irolder,

Ami thy pre-enc- e seeineth dearer
When thine aims arouud me fold

I am dyin-sr-
, brother, dying, ,.

Som vou'll miss me hi your berth.
And niv form will soon be lying

Xeath the cqld earth's silent turf.

Listen, brother; closely listen,
I have something I would say, , .

Ere the veil my vision darken --

And I go from hence away.

I am goings sweetly going,
For my faith in God- -

t strong,
I urn willing, biotlier, knowing

That He doeth all things well.

! Tell .my father when j see him,
T hat in deatn iprayea lor mm,

Prayed that I might one! day meet him,
lu a world that',8 free from sin.

" " : M

Tell my mother, God assist her,
Know that she is crowing old,

That her child would glad have kissed
her J .!

When, his lips grew pale and cold.
' j i"

Listen, brother, catch each whisper,
'Tis my wife I'll speak of now;

Tell, O tell.her how I missed her
Wlien ,the fever burntlmyrow.

Tell her she nJust kiss the children,
Like the kiss I last impressed;

Hold them as when last jl held them,
Folded- - closely to her yreast. '

OWniy children, IleaveiJ bles them,
Tfhey were ;ill my lifejto me,

Would I could once more caress i hem,
Before I'm laid beneath the clay.

V I '! M--

It was for them I joined the army.
Wliat my hopes were I need 'nt tell,

Hut i have gainetlan opHiaut poison,
.Y"t Uf doeth till' tilings well

Tell my sister I remember
.Every kind and parting woru,

A iid niv heart has been kept tender
With the thoughts her memory stirred.

Tell them I never reached the haven ;

Where 1 sought that precious dust,
But I've gained a port called Heaven,

Where the gold will never; rust.

Urge them to secure an entrance.
For they'll. find their brother there,

Faiih in Jesus and repentance
Will secure for each a share.

I must gu my Saviour's calling,
'lis His voice I know so well;

When l'm-gon- e oh don.t be weeping,
Brother here's my last fare well.

LOYE AT NAG'S head;

A Spot on the Carol ua Coast
"Where Nature Aids Cupid to

FOOL FOND FLUTTERING
. HEARTS

"
". J i

As Youth aud Maiden Waudeii
on the Sands in the Moon- -

light.

THE STOltY OF, A SHF.LLi
COVERED GRAVE.

W. Gotten . Downing, in Pittsburg
uispaucu.j

About 40 fntle above the dau-- l
gerous reefs of Cape Hatteras,i
w here many a goodly j ship ladenf
with freight of valuable merohan
dise, and still more precious human!

lives, has gone down (forever to tbej
bottom of,- - the treacherous se 1

4

stands a large hotel and uutnerou
cottages Jon a strip! of the sand,
beach with the usually placid water
of the Albemarle, on one side an i

those of the more turbulent ocea
on the other. The land betwee
the ocean and sound at this poin 1

is iu the shape of a horse's head
anxl the place from the earltes I

times has been called "'Nag'l
Head." fit is here that many qf.
the wealthy people of the CarolUias;
spend their summer, j and no more;
interesting orjpicturesque summer
resort can be found from Maine to
Florida. A few miles from "Nag's
Head," on the sound; side, can be
seen.... 'historic lioauoke Islaud, its-

clusters of vine covered forest and.
its bpwers of.blopmipg wild roses.

Every part of this; lovely isle ol

the South has its legeud'ot history,
and, as we ramble at eventide be
neath 'he towering branches of live
oaks, usteniug to the sweet music
of singi'ng birds and the hoarser
murmur of the ceaseless waters.
breathing the perfume of a million
flowers, watching the blood red Bunj

dashing his fiery chariots toward
the western horizon while his slant-- !

ing beams glisten and dance along
the, loam crested wa(eS of the dis-

tant sea, we can but iraagtne Sir
Walter Raleigh's astonishment aud
delight when he furled his storm --

--whitened sails and set; foot on its
lovelv" vlrein shore. It was there
Virginia Dare, the first cbuu in
America, was born, and either the
deepening shadows of the murmur
ing pine trees or the nureal rythm
of chiming waters still hold the
secret of j

"

IIEE. MYSTERIOUS FATE.

On the ocean side we look oat
out, out,-an- d naught can-b- seen
but the 'mighty Atlantic Its ponj
derous, white cappeu waves roar
and rumble and break upon the
golden sands up and down as far

here they moan and shriek with
the vengeance of myriad demons.
Uere the gentlest health-givi- ng

zephyrs bring out the roses on the
pallid raaideus's cheek in summer,
and toy with beauty's flowing curls
i;s teuderiy as an enraptured lorer.
Jlere the hoarse, wild sweep of the
storm is felt in "winter rushing,
cutting,', benumbing in its most
awful fury.! Here the sun shines
brightly along the vast expanse of
the ever pulsing sea, and here the
full, roufa'd inoon sends her silvery
radiance in showers of sparkling,
glittering diamonds over the throb
bing bosom of the rolling deep.
Here the clouds gather and deepen
and spread till they seem to touch
the ocean as a mammoth pall, while
the roar of the thunder detonates
like exploding worlds, aud the
flashing, twisting, burning light-

ning Iscars and seams the very
vault of'heaven.

Youth aud beauty ramble along
the stretelies. of sandy beach or
bathe in 'trie chafing waters near
the shore. Female lo veliness and
manly excellence promenade the
water washed, piers or congregate
in reclining chairs on the cool ver
andahs where t lie tempered sea
breezes blow. 'Tis here Cupid
wings his tender darts mosjt accu
rately, and many a lovelyj blushing
Southern-maide- has arrived heart
whole to depart in September en-

gaged to some gallant beau whom
she will follow to the altar and
prdmise to Hove, honor aud obey"
ere the Christmas tide has come.
Ay, this is indeed

1

H

r

In the m.orhiug many places of
interest can be visited -- the sand
hills and the liesh water ponds, oc
lakes, the grove V of stunted oak,
and, further on, tis pony penuings.
These, ponies run wild over- the
marshes and are penned once a
year, in August, by their owners to
be branded or sold to purchasers;
who come from a long distance to
buy them. When the branding is
finished and all sales have been
made, the remaining ponies are
again turned out to roam at will
for another twelve month, j They
constitute the greater part of the
wealth of these hardy people who
live along this narrow strip of land
washed by the sea on one side and
the sound on the other. j

WARM FRIENDS, BITTER ENEMIES.

And what a generous, hospitable
people they are! Though rough
and uncultured they extend th
hand of friendship to the stranger
and open wide their door for his en-

trance into their humble homes.
The best their larder contains is set
before him, and whn we 'remem-
ber the luscious oyster, the delight-
ful wild fowl and the toothsome
fish that grace, their plain tables,
he would be an epicure indeed who
could not. do justice to the bounti-
ful repast they spread. Like the
Iudians, who centuries ago bathed
in the surf, fished and hunted, loved
and mated and lived aud died along
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state ANr OOVEKNMENT.

Governor, Daniel (I. Fowle, of Wake
Lieutenant-Go- v inpr, Thomas M. Holt,

ofTAluinance.
Secretary of SjtateL William L Saunders,

of Wake
TreaKiifer. Donald W Bain, of Wake
Auditor, George IV. .saViderVin, Wayne."
Superintendent o( Public Instruction,

Sidney M Tinner, of Catawba.,
AStpriiey Oneral, Theodore F, David-

son, of 15iine nil e J

t
'

STATE J(tOARl IJF AGRICULTURE.
Commissioner, Jehu Robinspn. '.v

:S'cret:ny, 1,K 15 uner.
Ilerberl B Battle. :

Agent immigration; 1. M. Wilson.
fcUl'KEME COU11T.

-

Cliief Justice. Wti s H Smith,of Wake.
Associate J stice, J J Iavis,of Frank-

lin. Augustus S Merrimori.nf Wake,
lame K. Sliepherdv of 'Beaufort,

Mind AlfnnzoC. Avery, of Burke.
J l') KS Si' I'KUIOK L'OUKT.

First I list rict, ..G6rge II Brown, of
Beaufort '!

Setond District, Frederick Philips, of
Kdgecoinbe."

Third District, II ( Connor, of Wilson.
Fourth District, Walter Clark, of Wake.
Fifth Distriot. John A Gilmer, Guilford
Sixth District. E T Bo kins, of Snmpson;
Seventh District James CT McBae, of

.CunitierlatMl
Eight Dititrirjt. It T Armljeld, Iredell,

Ninth District, M r Graves, of l adkin.
Tenth District. Jbhn (i Bynum, Burke,
Eleventh District, W M Shipp, of Meek

lenburg
Twelfth District James II ilerrimon,

, of lhiijcombe.!
'
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Senate, Zcbulon r Vance, of Mecljlen- -

Mirg: Ma . v Kansom, ot orth
liaHiptu::.''

House ol Keprese tatives. Firs.t Distiict
Th'oma-- i (i Sk inter, of iVrquimans.

Second liSTiict, II I' Cheatham, col.,
ojf Vance.

Third District, : W Mcpi.itnroy,Pender
Fourth District, 4 II Ibiint, of Kash.
Fifth JMstrkt, 3 fal Brower.
SixtlLDistiict. Alfred Itowiaiid.
Seventh District, S Ilenderson, Rowan
Kihth District, W II 11 Cowles,Wake
Ninth District, I G Ewart.

COUNTY,

Sheriff aiid Tre;isjirer, 11 T Ilodge.'
Mtperior court cihi k, u v uKens.
Register of Deedsi Jl F Williamson.
surveyor, Mayo 1 L Waters.
Coroner, Wni II , laskins, :

.

Commissioners, Ij )r W J Bullock; ch'm;
IUM (I ask ill , F r Hodges, r li

' Hooker, N 11 Waters. '

" Board of Educai ion, V P Wilkinson,
tli'm: 1; II Jt Imson, F B Guilford.

.Stiperiiitendent if Public Instiuction,
Kev N'nt Hani3ing. i

Suptoj Health, I r W A Blount.-'
ITY. .

Mavor, Jnp. II Snail.
Clerk J A Bnrgtis
Trensurer, J I'. Sparrow. .

thief of l'olice, K T Stewart.
Cttnncilmen. J U Small, c W Tayloe.

W Z n Jr, c.M Brown, W T
Farrow,' A D Peyton, C'has; Black- -

'ledge.
A1LS.

Northern and Gra nville-- , due daily at 8
p ni. ' Lloses t 10 till),

North and South plde river due daily at
o pm; closes :i (Uollowingmormngs.

Office Honrs, it a n to 5 p in.
Ujoi ey Order and Kegistrv Department,

- 9 am to 5 p ni; (J EBjuckmai. P M,
KC11ES.'

'

JVletiodist, K v y R Ware, pastor. Ser- -
Vices, every Suiiday;, morning and
evening Sululay School at 5 p m.
J W Thorn a h, ouperintenaent.

rresbyteri.-m-, Be S M Smith, pastor.
Services ever v Sundav mornir.p and
nighf. Sundiv School at 5 p m. Jas
L Fow.le, Suierinteiident.

Episcopal, Kev (Nat Harding, Rector.
services everV Sundav mornine and
night. Sundays school at 4 30 u m.Rev
JNat iiardingj .Superuitendeht.
' TEMI-EKAXC- MKETINGSl

Reform Club, Regular imeeting every
Tuesday night at 8 atTown Hall.

iVC TU, Rcfrnl.-i- meetinjr every Thurs-
day , 4-- p in at Town II all. '

Club and I'n'ioir jl'rayr r meeting every
Sunday,! in Towii Hall at 2 30 p m.

Baud of Hope meets every Friday after-
noon . j

LODOl-S.- :

Orr Lodge, No uU, A .F and A M meets
at Masonic Hall 1st and 3rd Tuesday

, nights of each month, E S Hoyt, W
M; UT Hodges, Sec. ? .

Phalnnx Lixlge, No 10, IO OP, nieets4
- every 1st and 3rd Friday night at

their hall, C M Brown,- - N W J
Crumiiler, Secy.

Washington Lodge, .No 1,490, Knights
of Honor, meets 1st and 3rd Thurs-- .
day nights at) Odd Fellows' Hall, T

' 3 Car malt. Dictator; Arthur Mayo,
reporter; J RlRoss. F Reporter.

Chieoro Council. No 350. American Le--
gions Honor, meets every 2nd and
4th Thnrsdavi nights at Odd Fellows'
Hall, Rev S M Smith, commander;
U v lavloe, collector. " ;

Pamlico, No 715, Knights and
Indies of Ho or, meets 2nd and 4th
Monday nights at Odd Fellows' Hall,
CW Tayloe, Frotector; W M Cher- -
ty. Secretary

Excelsior Lodge, No31,'OG C, meets
.1st and 2nd liiesday night at Odd

- Fellows' Haiti , J L Clark, command

I
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U-D- r 11 aim 1, Secretary.
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